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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 152 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x 0.3in.An elopement is the only hope for their love
but can they survive the journey When the intelligent Emma Cates and the sensitive Joshua Langley
agree to marry, they are stunned to discover that her father will not permit the union. Shirking both
responsibility and decency, the couple run away with the intention of being married at the Scottish
border; but Mr. Cates is not willing to see his plans for Emma so readily ruined. With her intended
match by his side, father and fianc pursue the couple, planning prevent their marriage by any
means necessary. A love story that is both gripping and action-packed, Pursuit depicts the dangers
of historical travel and the obstacles faced by those who live in a society run by principals of honor
above individuality. This item ships from La Vergne,TN. Paperback.
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ReviewsReviews

It in a single of my personal favorite ebook. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge I discovered this book from my dad and i recommended this book
to discover.
-- K yla  Goodwin-- K yla  Goodwin

A fresh electronic book with a new viewpoint. I was able to comprehended every thing using this written e pdf. Once you begin to read the book, it is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Isom  Na der  I--  Isom  Na der  I
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